WELCOME TO

Thank you for your interest in POS Nation!
POS Nation is proud to provide retail stores, grocery and market stores, restaurants, salons,
and many other businesses with point of sale systems that are high quality, low cost, easy to
use, and customizable.
Our commitment doesn’t stop once you’ve made your purchase. Our United States-based
help desk is always ready to assist you, offering 24/7 support. We are dedicated to helping
business owners get up and running as soon as possible. Our experts will work one-on-one
with you and your employees to train you on all the features of your new POS system.
Interested in learning more about how we can help your business? Give us a call at
(877) 727-3548 or email us at sales@posnation.com.
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RETAIL POS

We provide solutions for all retailers—from independent owner-operators to
multi-location chains and everything in between.
POS Nation specializes in retail POS systems. Over 70,000 retail businesses have already implemented our retail
POS software. We work with a variety of industries, including tobacco shops, liquor stores, specialty grocery
stores, clothing stores, and more!
Inventory Control

Auto Generate and Receive Purchase Orders

Always know what’s in stock and when to order more.

Create, track, and send purchase orders. When you
reach the re-order point, our retail POS software will
auto generate a purchasing order.

Sales Reports
Better understand and monitor your business’s sales
trends and financial status.

A/R Tracking
Keep track of outstanding receivables by setting
customized accounts receivable terms and limits.

Employee Tracking
Track employee hours and productivity to make better
staffing decisions.

Customer Sales History

Custom Barcode Printing

Track purchasing trends and create targeted
marketing campaigns to bring in new business.

Easily track inventory by creating your own sticky
labels, jewelry tags, shelf tags, clothing tags, cigar
labels, and more with just the click of a button.

Handheld Inventory Device for Inventory Counts
Scan stock to improve inventory data and efficiency.
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For more information visit: posnation.com/retail-store-pos-system/

Build A Custom
POS System for
Your Business!
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GROCERY & MARKET POS

Gain the insight you need to better manage your grocery or market.
Running a grocery store presents a unique set of challenges; you need a POS system to meet those demands.
Inventory management is especially important, so that you can provide the freshest products possible and
reduce the number of items that go to waste. Our market and grocery POS systems will help you manage the
complexities of running your business.
Inventory Control

Scale Integration

Know what’s in stock and when to order more by
tracking products from dry goods to produce.

Choose from integrated scanner-scales, standalone
scales, and deli-scales to easily ring up weighed items.

Accept Coupons

Sales Reports

Attract and maintain customers with exciting offers and
discounts with manufacturer coupons or your own.

Track sales trends to better understand which products
are moving and which aren’t. Easily view sales by
department to focus on areas that need improvement.

Customer Loyalty Programs

EBT and Debit Capable

Integrate customer loyalty programs to reward
customers for frequent visits and purchases.

Expand your customer base by accepting EBT, credit
and debit cards, Apple Pay and Google Wallet.

Mix and Match Pricing

Hot Keys with Pictures

Increase sales and move inventory by enticing
customers to purchase group products for discounts
and deals.

Quickly navigate through hot keys to look up products
instead of memorizing PLUs.
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For more information visit: posnation.com/grocery-market-pos-system/

Build A Custom
POS System for
Your Business!
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RESTAURANT POS

Table and quick service restaurants have unique needs, so we offer
customizable POS systems.
We offer POS systems unique to your industry. Whether you own a pizzeria, a café, a sushi restaurant, a quick
service restaurant, a fast casual restaurant, or a bar—we have the solution for you. Our software is trusted by
over 80,000 restaurants, so we’re confident we have the features that will meet your needs.
Order by Table

Menu Programming with Modifiers

Easily access and reference each table’s information
to eliminate order errors.

Quickly enter custom and special orders and send
them to the kitchen for error-free communication.

Sales Reports

Recipe/Inventory Tracking

View your restaurant’s real-time sales activity to better
understand your business.

Access recipes for consistency and manage your
inventory so you never run out of ingredients.

Kitchen Communication

Menu Populated with Pictures

Simplify your restaurant from the order to the kitchen
with printer or kitchen display systems.

Decrease errors with graphical keys for popular menu
items so orders are placed quickly and accurately.

Tip Tracking

Reservation/Host Functions

Monitor how much each staff member earned, so
you’ll never have to debate it again.

Simplify your booking process for shorter wait times
and more customer engagement.
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For more information visit: posnation.com/restaurant-pos-system/

Build A Custom
POS System for
Your Business!
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SALON POS

Your business will run smoothly with our salon POS systems so you can focus
on what really matters—your clients!
Your salon business requires organizing appointments, sending reminders, tracking customers, and ringing up
sales. Now you can do it all with one easy system from POS Nation. Our easy-to-learn, versatile, and powerful
POS systems will meet all your salon or spa’s needs.
Appointment Booking and Email Reminders

Online Booking

Book multiple appointments and schedule repeat
appointments for every day, week, or month. Send
auto-reminders via email or text to prevent no-shows.

Empower your customers to book their own
appointments online by integrating your POS system
with your website.

Client Database with Pictures

Point of Sale

Store images of client styles to replicate during their
next visit.

Offer quick checkouts, credit and gift card
processing, coupons, and more.

Employee Scheduling

Reporting and Inventory Tracking

Track employee tips, commission, hours worked, and
schedule staff.

Take advantage of sales reports, inventory reports,
and client metrics to track business results.

Email Marketing

Mobile Apps

Send automated marketing emails to customers using
our built-in templates.

Use your Apple or Android device to remotely access
information from your POS system.
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For more information visit: posnation.com/salon-pos-system/

Build A Custom
POS System for
Your Business!
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PRE-CONFIGURED SYSTEMS

RETAIL/GROCERY & MARKET
POS SYSTEM

RESTAURANT
POS SYSTEM

Our flexible POS systems have the features you’re
looking for. Whether you’re an independent owneroperator or a multi-location chain, our scalable retail
POS system can be tailored for your operation. Our
experienced team is dedicated to helping you find
the right solution.

Our ruggedized POS hardware is designed to meet
the strenuous demands of a busy restaurant. Couple
that with our customizable POS software, and you
have a system that’s a perfect fit for your restaurant.
From pizzerias to bakeries and bars to everything
in between—our restaurant POS systems provide
options specifically for your industry.

This system includes:

This system includes:

Touchscreen PC

Touchscreen PC

MSR

MSR

Receipt Printer

Receipt Printer

Cash Drawer

Cash Drawer

Barcode Scanner

Kitchen Printer

Add-ons available for this system:

Add-ons available for this system:
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Visit: posnation.com/pos_systems/

SALON
POS SYSTEM

ADD-ON PRODUCTS:
Barcode Printers

Tablets

PIN Pads

Scales

Customer Displays

Kitchen Display Systems

With our salon POS system, you not only get all the
standard point of sale features, but you’ll also have
access to features tailored to the salon industry. Book
appointments, send reminders, track employees, and
manage your inventory all in one easy-to-use system.

Build Your Own
POS System

This system includes:
PC

What makes POS Nation so unique
is our ability to help customers
design a POS system based on the
distinct needs of their business. Our
personalized approach ensures that
your POS system will be fine-tuned
to meet your requirements. Discover
how fast, simple, and easy it is to save
money with our POS system builder.

MSR
Receipt Printer
Cash Drawer
Barcode Scanner

Add-ons available for this system:

Build your system at:
posnation.com/pos_systems/
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SOFTWARE

Cash Register Express
Over 70,000 merchants already trust Cash Register Express as
their retail point of sale software. The variety of features gives
you full control of your retail establishment.
• Avoid long lines and customer frustration with fast checkouts
• Look up items in seconds, searching by category, department, or vendor
• Receive and return inventory with integrated purchase orders
• Encourage repeat business with the built-in loyalty program
• Make smart business decisions with accurate reports, including dynamic
inventory tracking
• Personalize cashier and login screen appearance to include your logo and
color scheme

Restaurant Pro Express
This software was designed to meet the needs of quick service
restaurants and cafés. The simple-to-use functions make it easy
to take and process orders quickly. You can even integrate
customer loyalty programs.
• Customize the menu screen with hot keys for popular items
• Easily modify orders using conversational ordering
• Track sales by the hour, day, month, and year
• Offer custom loyalty and reward programs
• Manage your entire payroll, including employee time, attendance, and tips
• Program daily specials to only show up on the POS screen on certain
hours or days
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For software pricing, please contact us at (877) 727-3548

Aldelo
This restaurant software is ideal for table service establishments.
Simple to setup, easy to use, and affordable, Aldelo software offers
a variety of features that make running your restaurant a snap.
• Manage all hosting and reservation needs
• Quickly create bar tabs and customize table layouts
• Maintain customer information, including addresses, order history,
discounts, and credits
• Track employee hours, set pay rates, and run payroll reports
• Maintain detailed recipe information to manage inventory
• Integrate with website for online ordering

Salon Iris
Take the hassle out of managing your salon. Salon Iris is
user-friendly and includes powerful features to help you manage
your salon more effectively.
• Book appointments and send clients email reminders to reduce no-shows
• Store images of customers in a client database to replicate styles for
returning customers
• Manage your business on the go with remote access to reports, inventory,
and schedules
• Allow customers to book appointments online by integrating your website
and POS system
• Send your customers automated marketing emails about upcoming specials
• Create your own customer loyalty programs, coupons, and gift cards
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WHY BUY FROM US
We provide turnkey POS solutions to suit every business
need. Start to finish, we’ll be there every step of the way.
We’re a one-step solution for all your POS needs—encompassing everything from hardware
to software to service. Choosing the right POS solution for your business is essential, so we
offer a wide range of products. Whether you’re an independent single store or a multi-location
chain, we have the solution you need. Our software is custom tailored to the functions of
your business, so you’ll be able to be more efficient and profitable. Once your POS system is
installed, we’ll be there to help with any questions or issues you may have.
Fully Configured POS Systems
All your hardware is pre-configured and shipped in a single box. All you have to do is plug it
in and start ringing up transactions.
Personalized POS Software
Our POS software is customized specifically to your industry and can come pre-loaded with
your inventory. It’s a no stress setup!
Integrated Payment Processing
You’ll no longer need that external terminal for transaction processing. Simply swipe your
customer’s card on your POS system with our integrated POS Nation Merchant Services.
Backed by 24/7 Support
Whatever you need, just make one call. We’ll help with setup, training, payments, warranty,
and more. Because our expert staff handles all aspects of your system, we understand how
the components work together, so you can trust you’ll get the help you need.
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SUPPORT

Visit: posnation.com/support/

FREE w/ System Purchase

Starting at $39.99/Month

Standard Care

Monthly Support

Break-Fix Support

Standard Care Plus:

Online Training Videos

24/7 Support

Two-Year Hardware Warranty

Unlimited 1-on-1 Training

Monday-Friday, 8AM-8PM EST

Inventory Import
Virus Removal
System Restore

It’s about more than just hardware and software.
POS Nation offers a variety of support types to meet your individual needs. Standard Care
comes with every system purchase. It includes break-fix support, online training videos, and a
two-year hardware warranty, so you’ll feel confident operating your POS system.
Even though our POS software is user friendly, sometimes getting an extra helping hand
is vital, which is why we offer a Monthly Support package. The Monthly Support package
includes all of the Standard Care features plus 24/7 support, unlimited one-on-one training,
inventory import, virus removal, and system restore. Our hardware and software combined
with our high quality support offers you the complete POS package.
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SERVICES

Visit: posnation.com/services/

Our suite of turnkey services will provide the peace of mind you need.
Want to gain a deeper understanding of the features your system offers?
We offer a variety of venues for expert training. With live training, you’ll schedule an hour
session of uninterrupted time with our support staff, so you can get your specific questions
answered by a POS Nation expert.
Have a quick question on the go? Need to train employees on your POS system?
Included in your POS system purchase, you can instantly access our archive of training
videos that explain everything from troubleshooting to adding quick keys and implementing
new menu items.
Inventory Import
Because our software is designed for you, we’ve integrated several essential business
features. You can easily import your inventory from your old POS system to your new POS
Nation system. All you have to do is provide us with an Excel file of your inventory. Then we’ll
import the name, description, UPC code, cost, price, and department. When your system
arrives, you’ll be ready to get started.
Custom Menu Creation
Our software allows you to create custom menus that are both attractive an intuitive. These
menus are designed to help your business move quickly and easily. You can add modifiers to
build your customer’s exact order with speed and accuracy.
Accounting Integration
POS Nation software also enables you to integrate your accounting information. You can send
all of your sales transactions and inventory directly to QuickBooks.
Secure Payment Processing
POS Nation Merchant Services can help set up and install your payment processing services.
We provide free, unlimited gift card transactions, fast and secure credit and debit processing,
free 24/7 live support, and other features.
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MERCHANT SERVICES

Our in-house processing will make accepting credit
cards fast, easy, and affordable.
At POS Nation, we want to make implementing your POS system as easy as possible, so
we offer resources for selecting the optimal payment processing partner. Our turnkey POS
solutions now include POS Nation Merchant Services, which provide in-house payment
processing, making transactions quick, easy, and secure.
Integrated Credit Card Processing
Integrating your credit card processing with your POS system enables you to accept multiple
payment options, including credit, debit, gift cards, and loyalty cards.
Cost Savings
Because we offer an integrated payment processing solution, we often save our customers
money compared to when they use third-party processors.
Security
Security is critical when dealing with payment processing. Our partners offer top notch
security to reduce the risk of data breaches. Our POS systems are all PCI compliant and fully
equipped with the latest security measures, so you can rest easy.
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